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Enter a historic fly- zone! This eco- adventure combines
the thrill of gliding above the treetops, over 6,000 feet
of dual cable ziplines and suspension bridges. Begin by
boarding a high speed expedition vessel for a Gastineau
Channel crossing, past Mayflower Island and Suicide
Falls, before arriving to the Treadwell Mine base camp
located on Douglas Island. You will then be outfitted in
s tate- of- the- art equipment prior to boarding a
Mercedes Unimog 4x4 vehicle for the mountain climb to
the first platform. Here you will be progressively eased
by your guides over almost a mile of ziplines linking a
network of aerial platforms. You will also be guided over
two suspension bridges with breathtaking views of
Bullion Creek. From the course you will discover hidden
ruins of the historic Treadwell Mine (1881- 1917), which
was once one of the world’s largest gold mines. From
the final platform, experience the thrill of rappelling
down to base camp. It is here where you will receive a
light snack and a custom cast achievement medal for
recognition! View your photograph at the base camp
before your return transfer to downtown Juneau.

The Ultimate Eco-Adventure


Experience a high speed watercraft & a 4 x 4 vehicle!



Zip over 10 dual- cable ziplines & 2 sky bridges!



Discover Treadwell Mine ruins from 13 lofty tree
platforms!



Enjoy the water front base camp location
with breathtaking views of Juneau!



Rappel down from the final
platform!



Tour length is 3 hours and 15
minutes including transfers.

Notes: Weight limitation is between 80-250 lbs.
Minimum height requirement is 60 inches.
Full use of limbs required. Pregnant women,
guests with injuries or seizure disorders not allowed.
Waiver required. Minors must be accompanied by an adult.
Close toed shoes and long pants recommended.
Rain jacket will be provided.

